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exact position of Saketa, a town somewhere to the
north of the Ganges between Kanauj and Patali-putra,
now Patna, for long has exercised the minds of the many
who take an interest in the ancient civilization of India.
It was a noted place from the days of Gautama Buddha
down to about 400 A.D. Several places have been suggested,
but no one is supported by very convincing proof, and when
closely examined in the light of the discovery of the site of
Kapilavastu more than one of the proposed identifications
are manifestly wide of the mark.
I purpose to weigh the arguments for and against the
various suggestions which have at times been brought
forward, giving each as much support as I am able, and
to state what I conceive to be fatal to their acceptance.
I conclude by giving it as my opinion that Tusaran Bihar
is the site of Saketa, the capital of Sha-chi and Pi-so-kia.
From Kasapura, probably JhusI, Yuan Chwang gives 170
or 180 U, 22-5 or 23-8 miles, to the 'north' to reach the
'kingdom' of Pi-so-kia. The southern border of this
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country, in the bearing and at the distance noted by Yuan
Chwang, comes very near to the present southern limit of
the Province of Oudh, due north of Allahabad.
The distance and bearing from the Pi-so-kia border to
the capital is not stated by Yuan Chwang, nor does he
mention the name of the town, but from the Buddhist
books we infer that it was called Saketa. Q-autama stayed
for protracted periods at Sravasti city and at Saketa only,
namely, for nine years at Sravasti and for sixteen years at
Saketa; or for nineteen years at Sravasti and for six years
at Saketa.1
From what is stated by the Chinese pilgrims and early
Indian writers it would appear that there were two quite
distinct cities of the name of Saketa; one, the Saketa of
the Buddhist accounts; the other, the present town of
Ayodhya.
Kalidasa refers to Saketa in the Baghuvarhia,2 and
Mallinatha (circa 1280 A.D.), in his commentary on this
passage, identifies Saketa with Ayodhya, on the authority
of the Yadavah (a dictionary), and gives KoSala and Nandini
as other names of Saketa.
The Buddhist town Saketa, like Ayodhya, was situated
in the country of Kosala.3 The Ramayanaf probably
referring to an earlier date when Kosala was less extensive,
locates the realm of Kosala along the Sarayu, now repre-
sented in part of its course by the Grhaghara (Gogra) River.
Yuan Chwang's measurement from Kasapura to the
border of Pi-so-kia takes us northwards along a road
which apparently led from Allahabad, or Prayaga, in the
direction of Ayodhya on the south bank of the Sarayu,
but it would be wrong to conclude hastily from this that
Saketa of the Buddhists must necessarily be the city of
Ayodhya, or one of its suburbs. I have not noticed an
authority earlier than Mallinatha giving Ayodhya the
1
 See Cunningham, Ancient Geography of India, p. 404, for references.
2
 Chap, v, si. 31.
3
 Muddhist India, p. 39.
* Griffith's transl., book i, canto v.
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additional name of Saketa, and it is possible that the
Yadavah errs in making the two places identical.
For reasons with all of which it is difficult to agree
Cunningham1 attempted to prove that Ayodhya, and the
towns Saketa of the Brahmanical and Buddhist books, and
the capital of the 'great country of Sha-chi' visited by
Fa-hian, and the capital of Pi-so-kia, were one. But
a little reflection belies this opinion, accepted by many
without due consideration. We may, nevertheless, concur
with Cunningham, though he does not exactly say so in
as many words, that the kingdoms of Ayodhya, Pi-so-kia,
and Sha-chi were almost identical in geographical position,
and that they lay between the Ghaghara and Granges Rivers.
The extent, however, of each one of these countries must
necessarily have varied, if their names relate, as seems
likely, to widely separate historical periods.
Fa-hian's description of the capital of Sha-chi is not
so full as Yuan Chwang's of the capital of Pi-so-kia, but
the perfect correspondence in their narratives of the origin,
height, and exuberance of the tooth-brush tree of Buddha,
and of the spot where it was planted to the left, or east,
side of the road leaving the south gate of the capital, and
the enmity of the Brahmans to it: all these points of
agreement are of some moment, as indicating that the
two towns are probably identical. And as Yuan Chwang
tells us that Gautama Buddha lived six years in what was
known to the pilgrim as the Pi-so-kia capital, and as this
number of years exactly tallies with the Burmese2 account
of the duration of Gautama's stay at Saketa, it is tempting
to assume as very probable that the Pi-so-kia and Sha-chi
capitals must be the same place as Saketa of the Pall writers.
The inference that the Pi-so-kia capital, Saketa of the
Buddhists,, and the Sha-chi capital are one becomes still
stronger if in addition it can be shown that Fa-hian's
and Yuan Chwang's bearings direct us to the same
neighbourhood, and it can scarcely, with our present
1
 Anc. Geog., p. 405.
2
 Bigandet: Life of Gaudama, p. 142, quoted Anc. Geog., p. 404.
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knowledge, he disputed, if a suitable Buddhist site can be
found close by to answer to the pilgrims' description of the
capital town. Could we also be certain of solving correctly
the meaning of the names Saketa, Sha-chi, and Pi-so-kia
further evidence no doubt would be forthcoming, which
might well make the identification of the site I propose
absolutely sure, or the reverse.
There is not the least doubt the Buddhist city Saketa
was not Ayodhya. Saketa and Ayodhya are mentioned
separately in the Buddha's time, and the former appears-
to have been the more important.1 No Buddhist remains
have been found at Ayodhya, but this is not conclusive,,
as they may have disappeared or lie concealed. There are
other reasons that tell against their identity, which to my
thinking are of equal importance.
Yuan Chwang lets us know that on going from the
capital of Pi-so-kia 500 li or so north-east we reach the
1
 kingdom' or border of Sravasti; and in the preceding
sentence in the Si-yu-ki, after noticing the Buddha's
walk, and a hair and nail stiipa, remarks that sacred
buildings here follow one another in succession; the woods
and lakes reflecting their shadows are seen everywhere.
From Beal's translation it appears that these topographical
features existed in the immediate vicinity of the capital
of Pi-so-kia, that is of Saketa. I do not know if the
Chinese text can be construed in the sense that woods,
and lakes, and sacred buildings were also to be seen along
the route from the capital to the Sravasti border, and
perhaps beyond it on the way to Sravasti city, but if it can
this interpretation would be supported by Csoma Korosi
in his Analysis of the Dulva,2 for he observes:—"Several
religious persons, after having passed the three months of
summer at Saketana,3 go to Shravasti . . . . They
went thither much tired on account of the jangal, morasses,
and great heat on their road, and were covered with dust."
1
 Buddhist India, p. 39.
1
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These particulars in the Chinese and Tibetan accounts are
not consistent with the present topographical features of
the country surrounding Ayodhya, though they are with
the road from Ayodhya to SravastI city, which stood on
the RapatI River, probably just north of the first range of
hills.1 A straight line drawn from SravastI city to Ayodhyii
is found almost to cross the border of the Bahralc and Gondii
Districts at Sithet Mahet. There are traces of an ancient
road, with very early Buddhist sites along it, which
apparently led from Sahet Mahet to Ayodhya. Between
these two places there are a few small lakes, whilst the
country close up to the south side of Sahet Mahet is
notoriously marshy,2 and might well be the morass of the
Dulva record.
If Yuan Chwang's description be taken to apply merely
to the environs of the Pi-so-kia capital, there are no lakes
to be seen everywhere at Ayodhya. And as Fa-hian calls
the realm of SravastI by the name of Kosala, which in the
Ramayana is a term applied, as has been noted, to the country
adjoining the Ghilghara River, it would appear that Yuan
Chwang's 500 li north-east from the town Saketa to the
SravastI border, perhaps to the border of Kosala, does not
1
 I suppose to the north of the range for these reasons. Setavya lay on the
road from Sravasti to Kapilavastu (S.B.E., vol. x, p. 188 ; Buddhist India,
p. 103). Therefore it might be supposed that Setavya lay to the south-east of
SravastI city, as Kapilavastu city lay in this direction from Sravasti (J.E.A.S.,
1903, p. 98). But Setavya really stood to the west or north-west of Srfivasti
city (J.It.A.S., 1903, p. 513). To reconcile the seeming discrepancy in the Pali
and Chinese accounts of the bearing from SravastI city to Setavya, I believe that
the former city will be discovered within the hills, and that to avoid crossing the
southernmost range when travelling to Kapilavastu it was found easier going,
and perhaps in other ways more convenient, to follow the Bapati River westward
from SravastI as far as Setavya, and so reach level country. I should expect to
find the ruins of Sravasti city at approximately lat. 28° 3' and long. 82°. The
supposed site of Sravasti visited by Mr. Vincent Smith and myself (J.E.A.S.,
1898, p. 527) I am now inclined to think may have been that of Setavya, the
Too-wei of Fa-hian, which lay 60 li, or just short of 8 miles (J.R.A.S., 1903,
pp. 98, 102), to the westward of Sravasti city. The distance between the cities
of Kapilavastu and Sravasti was 740 li (800 — 60 li) or 97'8 miles. The site we
visited is apparently too far to the north-west of the ruins of Kapilavastu to
correspond to SravastI city.
2
 J.R.A.S., 1900, p. 15.
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take us to a point north of this river, but more probably to-
a spot south of Ayodhya or Kosala. Ayodhya perhaps
belonged to the kingdom of Kosala or SravastI in
Fa-hian's and Yuan Chwang's time. The western border
of Kapilavastu territory lay 240 li,1 31-7 miles, from the
ruins of Kapilavastu. If we reckon the 500 li north-east
from Ayodhya we find we are within the Kapilavastu
border, which cannot be right. Even if we suppose that
the 500 li are reckoned almost north from Ayodhya it seems-
unlikely that Yuan Chwang's distance to the Sravasti
kingdom is meant to be calculated to the boundary-line
which separates SravastI from Kapilavastu. Yuan Chwang's
yojana is not of such a value that the 500 li north-east from
Ayodhya, as Saketa, can be meant to indicate that the
SravastI border was represented by the southern edge of
the Himalayas, and that the kingdom of SravastI lay wholly
within the hills, say between the upper reaches of the RapatI
and the Great Grandaka Rivers. When we recollect that
Fa-hian's kingdom of Kosala probably included Ayodhya,
we are enabled to suppose that this is not likely to be
Yuan Chwang's meaning.
The probability is that Ayodhya is not the site of the
Buddhist town Saketa, which must be sought for in some
position to the west or south of Ayodhya in a locality
from which the distance of 500 li to the north-east will
more reasonably apply. Lucknow has been proposed as
likely by Fergusson,2 KursI by Mr. Vincent Smith,3 Pasaka
by Dr. W. Hoey,4 and Saiicankot or Sujankot in Monumental
Antiquities? 1ST.W.P. and Oudh. Let us examine each of
these suggestions.
Fergusson placed Saketa at Lucknow under the mistaken
impression that it was distant 170-180 li north of the town
of Kasapura. North, the bearing, and 170-180 li, the
1
 J.E.A.S., 1903, p. 98.
2
 Arohceology in India, p. 110.
3 J.R.A.S., 1898, p. 524.
4
 J.A.S.B., 1900, p. 75. Pasha is a misprint. There is another place named
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distance, are to a point on the border of Pi-so-kia, but
Yuan Chwang does not say that the capital was north of
this point, or of Kasapura. We know neither the distance
nor the bearing to Saketa from the Pi-so-kia boundary.
Mr. Vincent Smith commits the same error when he places
the Pi-so-kia capital at or near KursI, and again when he
asserts that the Pi-so-kia capital was distant 500 U from
SravastI city. The misreading by both writers of 'city'
for 'kingdom' unnecessarily binds down the inquirer in
the search for Saketa more or less to a direct route
connecting the cities of SravastI and Kasapura. Pasaka,
in the south of the Gauda (Gonda) District, approximately
26° 56' N. and 81° 47' E., is a village at the junction of
the Sarju stream with the Ghaghara River. It lies about
twenty-five miles to the west and a little north of Ayodhya.
The present Rani of Pasaka to my certain knowledge signed
her name Pasaka in 1889, so that there is a plausible
resemblance to Pi-so-kia of the form Pasaka, which is
probably an earlier way of writing Pasaka. The same
objections, however, can be urged against the identification
of Pasaka with Pi-so-kia as in the case of Ayodhya; there
is also no sufficient reason to suppose that 'country' is
a mistake for ' city'; and there is no proof that the village
of Pasaka or Pasaka was a Buddhist site, or was known
as Saketa. As regards Saficankot or Sujankot in the Unao
District, there is much to support its selection as the site
of Saketa, but the identification is assuredly a mistaken one.
The name is somewhat like ' Sha-chi' or ' Sa-chi'; the fort
is nearly half a mile square, which would agree fairly well
with Yuan Chwang's about 16 li, or nearly 2\ miles, the
circuit of the Pi-so-kia capital; the site is certainly very old,
as Hindu coins of the most early types and Buddhist figures
have been found there; it lay on a route from the Ganges to
SravastI city; the fort has a suburb to the north-west,
and another to the south-east—the second might be supposed
to be the samgharama south-east of the Pi-so-kia capital and
of the Sha-chi capital; remains of stupan found might be
those mentioned in the pilgrims' accounts; the topographical
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features1 along the road to SravastI city vid Nlmkhar,
Sltapur, Laharpur, across the Ghaghara at Katarl Ghat,
then through Seopur, and the ruined site of Dugam, near
Nanpara, and thence to the Nepalese frontier near the
terminus of the Bengal and North - Western Railway,
certainly suit the description of the road from Saketa to
SravastI, as given in the Dulva. Between Saiicankot and
Sandlla, Sandlla and Thana, Thana and Misrikh, Laharpur
and Candl, and on either side of the Ghaghara, the country
is difficult for wheeled traffic, or is liable to submersion in
the rains, while Dugam2 is surrounded by three large jhlls.3
Lastly, Saiicankot most likely lay in Saketa territory as
located by Garga, who tells us something of a Yona
invasion of India, perhaps the same which is mentioned in
Pataiijali's Mahabhasya, when Saketa was besieged about
154 B.C. "Speaking of Salisuka (whom we know to be
the fourth in succession from Asoka the Great) Garga
says, 'Then the viciously valiant Greeks, after reducing
Saketa (Oude), Panchala country and Mathura, will reach
Kusumadvaja (Patna) ; Pushpapura (Patna) being taken,
all provinces will undoubtedly be in disorder.'"4 The
1
 Route Book, 1900.
" J.A.S.B., 1895, p. 71.
3
 Al Blriinl (Sachau : India, p. 201) gives the distance from Ban in the
Sltapur District through Dugam, which he calls Dugum, to what I think was
SravastI, ' the city of Bhut,' that is the city to which Bhuttiya traders came
from Tibet (Bod) and Nepal. SravastI appears slightly disguised as C^ .^—- ,
Sarrast (Elliot: History of India, vol. i, p. 57, and note 2), an error, I suppose,
for c>wi> i i , Sarvast, or SravastI. He gives the distance from Bar! to Dugum
as 45 farsakhs, an error, I believe, for 45 Arabian miles, that is, 45 x 2148
English yards, or 54-92 English miles, which distance must be about right, but
is perhaps a little, not more than a mile or two, in excess of the actual distance
to Dugam. From Dugum to Sarrast was 22 farsakhs,—again I read Arabian
miles,—or 26-85 English miles. From the east side of the Dugam ruins to
Nanpara is about 4 miles; Nanpara to BakI by road is 17 miles (Route Book),
leaving 5-85 English miles onwards to the city of Sarrast, which must have been
situated nearly in the position chosen by Mr. Vincent Smith for SravastI, if
Al Blrnnl's informants' figures are reliable, and my interpretation of the real
distances is correct.
4
 Dutt: A History of Civilization in Ancient India, vol. iii, p. 206. The
Sanskrit passage, with an English translation, from Dr. Kern's Brhat Samhita,
will be found in Growse's Mathura (1874 ed.), p. 73.
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position of Mathura needs no comment; Pancala, or rather
.Southern Pancala, lay around Kampilya and Kanauj ; Saketa
must have been situated to the east of the Ganges, and
perhaps extended to the south-east from Kanauj, along
the road to Pataliputra, in the direction of Prayaga, if the
name had not even a wider significance and comprised the
whole of Southern Oudh, but possibly at this time excluding
Kosala or Ayodhya, as defined in the Ramayana. In the
Vayu Purana, Saketa is placed next to Prayaga, about
320 A.D., in connection with the Imperial Gupta family.
It is said "The [kings] of the race of Gupta will possess
Prayaga on the Ganges, Saketam, and the Magadhar all
these countries." l
Notwithstanding all that has been advanced in support
•of the identification of Saficankot with Saketa it is impossible
that Saficankot can be the Sha-chi capital. The distance
from Kanauj in a direct line almost due east to Saficankot
is about 25 miles. As Fa-hian crossed the Ganges from
Kanauj and journeyed 3 yojanm to reach Ho-li, which was
the site undoubtedly of the monuments to the east side of
the place called Navadevakula by Yuan Chwang, and then
proceeded another 10 yojanm2 to arrive at the Sha-chi
border, it is impossible that 13 yojanas, about 91-^ miles,
can be made to tally with 25 miles, of course more by road,
•even by the most roundabout way. Fa-hian, too, did not go
•east, but south and then south-east from Kanauj, that is,
he followed the Ganges to reach the Sha-chi border, but he
does not tell us how much more he had to travel to reach
the capital. When the existing road from Navadevakula
or Neval is followed through Bagarmau and Unao, that is,
1
 Wilson (Hall): Vishnu Purcina, vol. iv, p. 218 ; quoted in Indian Antiquary,
1902, p. 258, note 7.
2
 Legge has 3 yojanas instead of 10 yojanas; but I learned from Mr. Thomas
Watters that 10 yojanas is the correct distance, and that 3 yojanas is a blunder.
Even if we allow that 6 yojanas (3 + 3) is the distance to the city of Saketa from
Kanauj, and that Saketa is represented by Saficankot, the distance of 42-3 miles
;(6 yojanas x 7'05 miles) cannot he made to agree, as Saficankot is 9'7o miles by
road from Bagarmau, and exactly 30 miles from Kanauj via Sarai Miran and
Nanamau-ghat (Route Book, Nos. 266, 418a, and 154«).
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in the direction indicated by the pilgrim, for 10 yojanas or
70£ miles south-east from Neval, this distance and bearing
take a traveller to a point 7-£ miles to the east side of Bihar,
or Patan Bihar as it is usually called to distinguish it from
Bihar, or Tusaran Bihar, which lies 26|- miles by road to
the north-west of Allahabad.
In ancient times the two Bihars probably lay on this
the main road from Neval' proceeding to the south-east.
Not unlikely the road continued through Pratisthana, or
Kasapura, now JhusI, 3 miles to the east of Allahabad,
towards Pataliputra, and gave off a branch road, when
nearing VaranasI or Benares. The Yona army probably
took this road to Pataliputra in the second century B.C.,
conquering Saketa on the way, and not improbably this was
part of the road which Megasthenes tells us was marked
at every 10 stadia from Takshsila to the Magadha capital.
We know that the road passed through or close to Prayaga,
as Megasthenes gives one of his measurements from the
confluence of the Ganges and Jamuna, and we know that
the town Saketa lay on this route most likely, as Jivaka,
the Buddhist physician, who was educated at Takshsila,
made a short halt at the city of Saketa (Saketu) to treat
professionally a wealthy lady of the town when on his
homeward journey from Takshsila to Eajagrha.2
If it is still discoverable we ought to find Saketa some-
where on this road between Patan Bihar and JhusI or to
the north of the road between these two positions. After
considering Jaisa, Aror, now Pratapgadh, Jagatpur, Dalamau,
Rangl or Rank!,3 and other places of lesser note, it seems
to me that Tusaran Bihar has by far the most substantial
claim to be considered the site of Saketa, as well as the
capital of Pi-so-kia and of the Sha-chi country.
The disposition of the remains at Tusaran Bihar is similar
to Saficankot, as there is a mound to the north-west and
1
 Neval, not Naval, is the correct spelling.
2
 Hardy: Manual, p. 247.
3
 See Man. Antiq. for these places.
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another to the south-east of the extensive ruins of an ancient
city between the two bearings.
The large central mound at Tusaran Bihar contains many
brick buildings, and extends about half a mile in length
from east to west and about 800 feet in breadth from
north to south. Excavations were made at two places by
Cunningham, who found at the north-west corner of the
mound some large bricks with rounded faces like the bars
of a Buddhist railing, which belonged to a temple, and again
at a point on the south side of the city, where walls of
houses of uncertain age were uncovered.1
The detached mound a short way from the south-east
corner of the central city mound is called Tusaran or Susaran,
and Cunningham states that there is no doubt whatever
that this was the site of an old Buddhist establishment,
although no excavations appear to have been made by him
to prove his statement.
About 1,700 feet to the north-west of the central mound,
but separated from it by a lake, stands the town of Bihar
on a mound 20 feet high in places. Here to the south
side of the town, outside an old temple, two small stupas
once existed, which were known to the people as Buddha
and Buddhi. One of the stupas was seen by Cunningham
in 1876 in the Fyzabad Museum. The temple contains
a curious group of figures in dark red sandstone which
perhaps dates from the Kusana period.
The mounds at Tusaran Bihar stand on the northern
edge of an old bed of the Ganges down which flood-waters
find their way in the rains.2 This bed begins near Nanamau
Ghat, 12^ - miles below Kanauj, and runs on the whole way
to Allahabad, at a distance which varies from 6 to 20 miles
north of the present channel.3 I think it must have been
between the new and old bed of the Ganges that the city
of Prayaga stood as described by Yuan Chwang, for the
1
 A.S.E., vol. xi, p. 64, and pi. xix.
3
 A.S.B., vol. xi, p. 63.
3
 A.S.E., vol. xi, p. 48.
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pilgrim states that the capital of Prayaga was situated
•" between two branches of the river," and that these joined
together to the east side of the city.1 The Ganges had
evidently deserted to some extent the channel at Tusaran
Bihar when Saketa was visited by Yuan Chwang. He
mentions certain sacred buildings at the Pi-so-kia capital
reflecting their shadows in the lakes seen everywhere, which
I have no doubt were accumulations of water in the deep
bends of the old river bed. The " pure lakes" at
Navadevakula8 were also most likely windings of the same
deserted course of the Ganges, now known at JSTeval as the
KalyanI Nadl.
If Tusaran Bihar corresponds to Saketa, the Tusaran
mound may be the site of the large monastery (known in
the Pali books as the Pubharamo), which was built by the
Lady Visakha for Gautama Buddha, and most probably that
referred to by Fa-hian and Yuan Chwang as situated to
the south side of the city. By the side of the monastery
Yuan Chwang saw a stupa 200 feet high. There were the
usual small memorials.
Yuan Chwang makes the circuit of the Pi-so-kia capital
about 16 li, or nearly 11,168 English feet. The circuit
of the large central mound, with the addition of the circuit
of the Tusaran mound, is about 10,350 feet, and needless to
say the total area is a good deal more if we include Bihar
-as well. I am not at all certain if Yuan Chwang included
the last in the circuit of the capital.
In the Pi-so-kia country there were 20 samgharamas
.and 50 Deva temples. The Purovarama to the south-east
of the city doubtless was the most important. It is possible
that Jaina remains may be found, as Vrisabha, the first Jaina
tirthamkara, was a son of Nabhi and Meru Devi, king and
queen of Saketanagara.3
1
 Beal, Si-yn-hi, vol. i, p. 230, and Life, p. 90. I state, J.E.A.S., 1904,
p. 249, that the Jamuna and Ganges were intended by "two branches of the
river," but I now see that this was a mistake.
2
 Beal, vol. i, p. 224.
3
 Wilson: Mackenzie Collection, p. 176.
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SAKETA, SHA-CHI, OR PI-SO-KIA. 44&
Julien gives Vaisaka,1 Vaisaka,2 and Vaisakha3 as
restorations of Pi-so-kia.4 Beal has Visakha. The correct
restoration of Pi-so-kia is thus doubtful. The name as
restored does not occur in any of the four forms, so far as
I have observed, in the geographical accounts of Madhyadesa.
Pi-so-kia is perhaps a sanskritization on the part of Yuan
Chwang of the vernacular name current in his time.
Sha-chi perhaps is Sake(ta), the final part of Saketa
having become dropped by mistake, possibly when printing
Fa-hian's text.
1
 Memoires, vol. i, p. 290.
2
 Op. cit., vol. ii, p. 522.
3
 Mithode, No. 1410.
4
 Vai in Vaigakha is noted {Methods, No. 1410) as occurring also in Vaisya
and Vaisravana, from which it is seen that a may be a or a. So in Pi-so-kia
may represent sa, sd, so, sya, sa, or sva (Methode, Nos. 1597-1603), but Julien
gives no example of so equal to da or ia, although he has restored the name to
Vaifekha. Kia may be long as in Kasyapa, or short as ia SaSanka {Memoires,
vol. ii, p. 509, and Mkhode, No. 582;.
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